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To Regulate SINKING H*T0 THE SEA I MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADA, 
the Bowels — —..PROFESSOR SAYS AUSTRALIA IS . .The 'orty Fifth Annual Meeting of the Directors a«8 6hartl««#ir.:êFtbe M*r 

"•LOWLY DISAPPEARING - °£ Cmnmém WM held at noon yesterday. Wedeeeday. December 16th.'tiur
— .>i I •

J.—' Alex. Barnet. K. Campbell MeUee. ». Ddrnford. George Hague. John Patterson,
Prof. David of Sydney University °- *■ B!“k- A „Brown' M 8- Foley.FHague. J. Watson, B.F Hehden. T. B. Mer-

' 1 »H and D. 0. Macarow. *
Says That Eastern Coast Une of

' ;#■ __________________
The Merchants' Bank.
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: TWtSty ot- Florence has Just done Bank of Canada:’
peasace for a crime committed nearly president was received with much ______ ,ssasaps sls
Ravenna. and it -wad tne ' general opinion that ATISM.
■ ÜiK T2,mS . iSTwh. S-W.,.d f„

hlUL ConflBcated^liis property, sentenc- llad been managed during the past a _ Year from Different Forms ef
ed him to death, rejected with acorn year with wonderful care and caution. Kidney Disease and Found a
his plea to be allowed to return to the £n reference to the financial depres- Speedy Cure.

_ city he never ceased to love In spite of sion, which at times bordered on New Richmond Station. Que. (Spe- 
... THE ANNUAL-BBPpBr.. ^.,4, u-’.i.... j ltscroelty to hinn Ravenna gave him panic conditions, the director» had cial).—In these cold fall days when

The President then submitted the annual report ot the Director». as follows • 1 j a home to life andsepaleber when he taken every possible precaution to Rhemdatism. Sciatica, Backache and
. K«p U,. bowel, ««,1b,. . & I.. -Kl' te- <•% « ■« i-T t"-*- 1Ï- » » *•» 5SÎ. ‘ a firs,!,,,, à 55ft Sz ^
- .Tht,i,isw-an»tb^tT^ aSSSS^'SsSaiKS338î5rSm-SVM6t rz&r»««*»■>» g™»»1» a.

Y „ ,1. T, b «T, I enjoying a holiday in company with mind that conditions have been less favourable, Onr interest bearing deposits hare return to tier, titit RSVennS'refused “b *’ ° * W M/' Ch,“; .N‘ .Cyr- the
You can depend on Dr A.w. Lteut. 8 hackle ton’s Antarctic expedi- trbwn to a considerably larger sum latterly, while our calk Men «nadfcHfearir fiorbâce atmealed to thé none, and he ^^der to be prepared to at once meet WeTWmowuTiarber of this place.

Chases Kidney-Liver Pills to help t^n, u a man oI many unorthodox m.ooo.noo-have likewise greatly increased under a slowing down of trade activity, fj?™Se “PP®8160 ™ ,n® pope’ an<\“e any calls which the connections of ‘I had been a sufferer from Bheu-
you carry out this rule. ideas and among them is one to the the tatter yielding a substantially less return than at any datt for many years back ordered Ravenna to surrender the the bank might give rise to at any matism and Backache for a year,”

They effect prompt and thorough effect' that the eastern ooast line of the . „ n . . • bones of Dante, bnt Ravenna prized time. In order to carry out this Mr. Cyr states." “My head alsomovement of the bowels and as they ^^,.,1^ including the New Larnings by^rriting* down*Bank^remU*. A«wmnt *iM «TTMm^to.e0gæmo,MPthê th«» bones Uke those of a saint defied sound policy it will be easily seen troubled me and it was ljard to col- 
do not lose their effect the do:e does j South Wales Metropolis, is gradually' omcerr Pension pîhd. and carrying fowled the bal'aîL lo ünditided f^fltt A» the pope and built over the body she that the Merchants? Bank^had to sa- ieet my thoughts. I heard of cures
not have to be increased. I slipping into the Pacific Ocean. It eount. which hae now reached the total of 1*0,59754. had cherished a simple but stately orifice considerable of its earning made by Dodd's Kidney Pills and
, By their enlivening action on the' anoears sava The Globe that some 1- - - . - , _ . . . j , , . , „ J J ^ tomb To wine out the stain upon her P°wer- But it was considered advisa- made up my mind to try them.. The

liver they positively cure biliousness , feP^months ago the Government of abIeA “doseXhe su^Le at”ï)o^.^ntl?to. ^ reputation pr^id Florence hlr^d Boc ble f°IJ^th8au tto^ir i mv^vstom tf'“1 °* theJrst boKx on- an5* constipation. ; that state had a test cylinder sunk m tinned. We have opened Branches at lelville. Saak.. Waiawright, Alta., and in cacelo to give readings of the “Divine oioie oven than for tiieir own Bakes my syetem at once raised my hopes
Mrs. R. Morrow, Brace bridge. Ont.,1 Sydney Harbor with a view to ascer- Toronto on ParUament Street. Comedy” from a rostrum In her mar *£. ad°Pl thla business method, and by (ontminng to take them I

writes: “For a good many, years I tlinjJL the nature of the formation Comedy from a rostrum in tier mar That the result of the years opera-1 am now 1 sound and well man. All
was troubled almost constantly with1 nn will reat the niers intended Wlth reference to the world-wide monetary stringency experienced the part year, ket place, but she has ever been Jeal lions has proven more than satisfac- my pains and aches are gone and I
constipation of the bowels, and never tn -nimm-t the nronosed bridge to con- borlder.in5i tl times on panic conditions without claiming nndue prescience, we had ous of the privilege of Ravenna in poe :ory is shown by" the report present- am able to do my work without

,. got anything to do me. the lasting I n , opnosite^iores The pro- ! l̂J„i?dlcatiîn,of the comln«*to™ *^ prepared for something of the kind^weli in gessfng the bones of the great poet. »d. On a: paid-up capital of $6,000,- pain.”
good that, has been -obtained fromj the cylinder to . ÏÏÏL*“to Florence tins at last humbled herself 100, the profits were $738,597. FJom Cyr is only one of thousands
Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills. They depth of 90 feet below highwater cial outlook has supervened, and we loü? from this qn to A gradual revival end her act of penance was performed this amount, $48O,DO0 was devoted to wtoto Dodd s Kidney Pills haVe cur-
not only relieved that trouble, but. mark, where he found the formation of general trade, following upon an excellent crop In the Nonh-West and rood prioae. the other day In the presence tf a vast the payment of a dividend of 8 per ed of Rheumatism, Sciatica and Back-
have entirely cured the headaches u çcnsjgt of neatv material—stems, , .. t . .... 5 lrj - ______ _____ _____ __ .ltlm „c cent, $160,000 was written off Bank cne. lor Dodds Kidney Pills al-from which I used to suffer, and havi teedTof pT^d^termix: J* <* which i. respectful!, submitted. f MnNTAfln AtT1N of sitoL sZreL sim account,: and $25,000 as a ways cure sick or disordered Kid-
improved my health in a general way,! wjth a tough unctuous clay. This H «OirT^ep contribution to the Officers' Pension ineys. And if your Kidneys are well
Manv people have been cured of was at a depth of about 40 feet below ! , President. plelÿi Its design was made by a fa- Fnnd. ^Tfie balance was. carried for- you can’t have Rheumatism, Sciatica
constipation and headaches through the b«d of the harbor From the har- statement OF THE RESULT OF THE BUSINESS OF THE BANK FOB TÙE TEAS moua artist and paid for by popular ward to the good of profit and loss, or Bachache.
my recommendation ot Dr. Chase'S bor bottom down to the level reached ENDING 3FTB NOYBHBEB. MOA-'f '? w j~x - subecriptlon of the Florentines. Thla The bank, whose capital is, supported

' Kidney-Liver Pîlls ’® . hy Prof David the deposits consist- «. - - - -■ . .. .. . . , was borne to Ravenna with great cere- ed by à rest of $<000,006, has assetsThere is no question as to «he et I ^ principally of sand^With manne on 6d^'u.“nd miking' toll ftd mon* and sasPen<led from the vaulted f $56,598,625, which is held in shape

ficieney of this weU-known family Bhene doubtful debu, hnve amounted to \77i : $ msw.i» toot ot Dante's tomb, where it was to meêt any contingency. Comment-
medicine. - - TJ " , The peaty formation was not foeei- The filsaw brought forward from 30th Novembii'r.’ 1907, wâ» *<IXLV. ta.min filled with SB and solemnly lighted by tog on ;tbe stotmnent, Mr. George on his shirt that he has..been•missin*

“I have us%d Dr. Chases Kidney- jjied and could not have been more ' ——--------- the mavor of Florence As a voluntary Hague referred to- the exceptionally, a month or two, he wonders what in
Liver pilla for constipation W'th ih,„’„ ^,,,«1» nf thonaand veara old. Making a total of .. .. :........................;..................... ÿt - 4k:.». ü.e- * J.096.9W-94 . ... __ ,v„ .,.1 strong position' df the bank with re- tarnation his wife is
most satisfactory results," writes Mr. Th?proSr thinks U^robable that ^ hae ^ dtBposed „ „ foltows_ I < ,, ----------- ----- ?AtoJ^anllSi gard to dts Immediately available re- him for in the hat or
Peter ^McIntosh, postmaster Pleasant peaty material was laid Dividend No. 82 at the^tt^of 8 w oe^t. per annnm, .. .. „ mooooo toL^ve ■ > dug to which^ sources. : .They; amount to about »!
Bay, lt.8. They have aW cured * 'down'the harbor was much shallower Dividend No. S3 at the rate of 8 per cent per annum .. .. ... iSfcOam / tory^ve n sllverr jug ta^^hiefi to per cent.^of tbe: Babilities, while! - Wonns feed upon the vitality of
young man here of hackachet,- from yiili at present. Evidence in favor uividend No. 84, at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum "i, îHfc keep Jihe oil for the ever lamp formerly the Bank was satisfied; d I children and endanger their lives. A
which he suffered a great deal.” of tbi, view has been afforded by the | Dividend No. «5, at the rate of 8 Ser cent, pef annni* -to'., i,:mn#K0».u. Gtoesseities gave the wicks ftpd.bqrn- the ayajlsible resources amounted to |sûppje and effective cure is" Mother

An occasional, dose of Dr. Chase’i results of -investigations in other . to»™,... _____ _ • iL" " • ------------ -.M* ers and lampHghtera. and there were .25 per tfn*. mu<$h more promising tiraves. Worm Exteriuinator. -

■ ttW&aa FHssssBF^yi!" v"->"Vrr?r5 EïA. W. Chase. M.D., are on every box. a few miles north of Sydney peat ,<WW*r- ** tovent^hicl Italy was celebrating was
25 cents at all dealers or Edmanson, beds were encountered about 20 feet - f ■,1 ILW6JÏTJ< the iong delayed penance of Florence

M Bat6S & 00 ’ Tor0nt°^- to^°ToundaaSof ^“gt^ïïilwï fiTATHMENT OF LIABILITIES AND ASSHTH > 1. Heneeft^, m **
bridge Actoss the HaUrk^bury river At »Ùi November. iSSl ;-f ’ -v * 3=^
trunks ol large trees were met with l.-km.,.— FT’ ' » ' 'U - . ti^ blessed sactoment reposes, bo wlH

at a depth of about 70-feet below sea L ' " . <,«' w#. pi :-o: *1 tbe'F1°rebti“eIF^*. 8^ebei“ ^-level. Further north, during the I L—fo the pnbtie r— - ” i ... v- jgraye where Dknte sWps, day smd
sinking in connection with the Hun: I Notes In Circulation « » „ L .. X. t4.7Sd.47e.ee ffight, century after centuryj' soxtoeg
ter fiver delta .collieries, near New- I Depoeits at Call - .............. ijV .SlkSM.ttt»-- As men read the poems that have.been.

sfriitJnæ&SS-~ rgr. ÿssSvê^1^*
$ftU5*,4et!i."kto5 ssae.î'rrj-■r.ftr.r.-z-xxrwt*- js& ■ ■ "

feet below sea level, the materuU Dividends unclaimed .......................................... «. XS'J'cW.» ’^ _ Arm* 8l«p#re..
marking the former level of the old . : *£ oi- ,. To call a man-“a warrior In dressh«
-valley before the submergence took 2.-T0 the stockholders- ;T ' : - Vmmcafe br»- gown, and sllppem’ tit now only half
place. oaeitlaprid np °lde"- " ............ - • hs opprobrious US It Jjsed to .be- The

At Pineal s Bay, Port Stephens, Reserve Fund .. ............v.................... j. .. 4,ooo.doo.M ’ French war department has decided to
north of Newcastle, beds of peat can Balance of Profits canted forward .. <. .. ., 'W0J97.S4 equip the cavalry with felt slipper» as
be traced down to the tow-tide level. .) , ; ..... <Asr'^*> lo.40fljn.94 <rfthe field kit It is only.neces-
dipping considerably thence; while ; j. .. , , vMMMdHJT sa»y-to supply the dressing gowns to .

tomush riZVS I Assets. '-.c : ' - mTe the old terms of stigma aecw

»etow sea level. In cutting a canal add and Silver Coin on hand .. .. j _____  .. .. .» St.r7.m.M ^tely “a/deMrimtot°hls
in one of the e*eks in Sydney Har- Dominion Notes on hand .. .. .... ;.. L. ... .. „... 3,011020.» the fighting. The-war department has
bor, a submerged forest of large Notes and Cheques of other Banks . .. .. „ .. ., A. ,. .. 2,276,482.08 proved by experiment that nothing
honeysuckle trees, together with -a bed Balances due by other Banks In CSnada ............. .. ....................... ... .. 4,796.96 reBts the soldiers so quickly after a
of peat, was found at «. depth of 15 Balances doe Banks and Açent». In. the United Stater .. ■■--■■■■ u-es-ra hard drill as to.take off their boots
.«.Zio.hi,h..u,w.r .»* SSSSSSS2SSSSSS«Ete.***1 ‘ — > “
able circumstance u> cmumCUmi with oanada ................. . ... ____ ... >. Tj -Ù. .. .... .... AMM8Ê* ' ' m many a man grown to honorable W
the discovery was the finding of a # J \ ,W -, -T------ wA.l0.MM»:» rarity can testlfv to the value of the
couple of aboriginal «tone tomahawks Dominion and Provincial Government Securities .. .. ., ..' .. .. .. 6»,07L56 - ,n l . „» reform It
ip toe pçat, showing that the work of Municipal, Bafiway mid other Debenture. .. ,. .. .. .V-Û .. .."vi. fc3«4,2S4.C «BPPf « ”ZSFSfIL
submergetose must have taken place I ^ may happen toat^ j"ta

within a comparatively recent penod 0arreDt LK,ang Bnd Discounts dess Rebate of Internet sSeeHed 29.7»A22.31 sa .
All this evidence, according to Prof to other Banka seenrad ...; .7’.t ..... 2Z».. .... A. , «6.889.89 dimlmshlng the horrors, Of war.-
David, points ' to: the ' fadt'that their j Loans and Discounts overdue (loss fully provided Fori 7e..‘ti" -«790.01 Tdutil*0 Companion. -
has been, in recent geological .days, Deposit with Dominion Government for, security of Note Uitoniatlon 240,000.00 a i ...........1 . — ——»
■ subsidence of a considerable portion Mortgages and other Securities, the property of the Ban*v.fj.. .. ». 63,194,8» The Dijon Poplar.
of the New South Wales coastline, Beal Estate .. .. .. ..................- •• •• — A traveler In. France Speaks of •'
amounting to something like a «ouple B«k P^e. Furnltnra f ^ .. ...^ .. .. ;; U1S.*;« pop,,r tree that the writer saw in the
of hundred feet. ; ■<_ -, ^ ;----- city of Dijon, which Is the oldest tree•‘ThU,” he says 'ffiae admtted toe :C , . Ij - $«.590426.17 kiml In Prahcdf: It Is 122 feet
waters of the Pacific Ocean te theold I \ » K. F. KKBDEN. v in height and Is fortv-five feet in cto
land valleys, and thus the great estu- : General Manager. ueigm, auu a iju-iy uyei ieet in cu>
mies, such as Broken Bay and Port - V ' ¥< ' ‘ W cumference at the base. The city conn-
Halting, and hp.rbors like Port Jack- I The President having Invited discussion of the report, Mr. 0. E. Black spoke jcfl has an anthentfc record of the his- 
eon and Botany Bay, are simply what | as follows:- ■> - \ . tury of- the tree sine* the year 722.
American geologists term 'drowned j w<;ald ltke ^ ,ay that I am rore all the shareholder, must be very much The people of Dijon are proud of it,
valleys. . This raiSM toe question pleaaed ^th the result of last year s bustnesa. It is true that we had. a slightly so much so that they not long ago vot
as to whether the work of suDmerg- better report last year but when we consider the tremendous upheaval that has. ed to levy n.tax to put a railing around
ence is still going on. But the evi- taken place across the line, and the fact that we cannot In this country stand ari.de .[(v go that it might be protected from
denee on this point is somewhat scan- from the'effects of anything like that, and that our financial, affaire, onr industries onnail«le In turc ttl« ,»„

At Largs, Oti the Hunter river, and business generally, are inlluencea very largely by bùsinem conditions In e ” 18 600d to see sen-
M.ere are extensive bdBs of marine United States. I think that the report Jmst presented ns shows that the affairs of ament of this kind, 
shells of recent origin, elevated 15 this Bank have been managed during the past year with wonderful care and can 
feet above sea level- and in some tion. The Directors and the Management must have exercised great prudence, and Sis of Syd^y Harbor incrustation. **• —• eared for the Interest,^ th.tr cUento. U^ :

of oyster-shells are frequently met Mr Geo. Hague moved, that the scrutineers oast 
with at a distance of 10 feet above | lowing persons as directors 
high-water mark. The difficulty in 
making observations and calculations 
extending over a number of years con
sists in the fact that the sea teveMs
not unalterable e . -with regard to tne tiinternent jus* presented, u would say mat aitnougn tne-i
constant shrinking of t“8^®8TJ“Sr° I profits are not such as they were a year ago. or such as some other Institutions have 
tag to its cooBffg. is supposed to nave | made they might have been very muto jrormt It extraordinary care find ’hot bee* 
the effect of making the oceans deeper i taken to keep the bank in a perfectly strong condition, which Is nuçh mWe Important 
and narrower, and the land surface than making great profits. At this "moment the Bank Is in an exceptionally etrrng 
more extensive. — - position with regard to its immediately available resources as shown by this state-

r„ the course of his remarks Prof. I ment. They amount to about 60 per cent, of the LiabllitTes. Formerly *e used to 
David exnlained that if there should be well satisfied it onr available resources amounted to 25 per cent, but times 
occur, by any phenomenal change, have changed and most of the Banks now keep larger reserves. “ ..............
each a rise of tomperature in the Arc- -With regard to the names presented, they are the same as last year with one 
tie and Antarctic regions ac would con Exception to replace a Director who ha. resigned to Jçln Rhe directorate of another 
vert the ice collected there into wat- I bank, and I feel sure that they will be satisfactory to y<ju, and j am rare that al’ 
er all the low-lying portions of the the Shareholders are greatly pleased with, the result of t^eir efforts. (Applause).
submerged. ^The^bZu^ ra^ns* ^ annual report was then unanimously adopt# d l 

representing about one-fortieth part Moved by the President and seconded by the Vtge-
of toe surface Of the globe, hold suf- the Directors As submitted be and thè ram* fa hereby 
ficient ice. if melted, to raise all the printed for distribution among the shareholders. : ri
oceans of the world eeveral The General Manager of the Bank. M*. E.-ff. Hetidim. briefly discussed the report-,
a contingency is. bdWWr, nn likely, 1 remaAing : “There it very little to say beyond exwNtMing the top* thst tSe tharO 
by reason of the eart hbeedtntag 4»ol- heoldere ”,y find the exhibit placed before thmn-ratidfsottey.

^vvhether^toe "The only other matter I have to refer to ts the'Aaff.-Wndto testify to ths'con-
has South Wales tinning loyalty and dévçtton of Its members ïo tfiSbareholdere' interests, and to

S5"ï “™ TT f T?
the rradual moving of b fold to I i., "’MS/ •t-.v .
toe Mirth’s crust, which is visible in Messrs. John Patterson and 0. B. Black were aprainted scrattpeer* for the elec- 
the geological strata in portions of tion of Directors.
the coastal side of the Btae Mountain The pmmdent briefly explained that the appointment of Mr. Bryce J. Allan to 

This view of the matter is directorate was merely temporary, to fill the gap caused by the'reeignation of
■efully investigated. Mean- I Mr c B Hoemer from the Board. He explained that as soon as It was possible to 
has been pointed out that ] a Inll meeting cf the Board a permanent director would-be espied. y

rfXod^terin to? bCTthf^ ^JSd.410" ,er ti,e eleCtl0n °f 'Ae DlreCt0r* by oee bsUot W“ th*n

naan river, the upper, part of toe | ■■
Hawk es bury, their weight causes a Xr. J. Campbell Nelles -0 think a vote of thank# should be “”dered the Presi. 
disturbance in the land level, which deut. Vice-president and Directors and to the General Manager aMd Staff. While I 
?18\®J78’7yL nntiopshle in the rnstru- am not one of the oldest. I am not one iof the ydungest here. I have had an an- 
fe distinctly noticeable in we tas^ n” with this bank since 1882. and in «11 that time ! hate never met with a single 
ments at the Sydney".Observaiy, discourtesy, whUe my business has aiways_beon carefully looked after, and
which disappears as the floods sub | * who Jyy met with the attention that I have always received will have no

cause of complaint regarding the Merchants'. Bank.” (Hear, hear.)
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Dr. A.W. Chase’s 
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The President appointed Mr.' J. X. KUboprn. eecretary of the. Bank, to act as
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financial soutlaok is now apparent,! 7 ""Cures Diphtheria

ci r
A» #w;«. SUalififtUySr K-tS, ,h„ =.,»

Repatl- ft-P* bl“r
ft:—“Shiloh's Cure wül always [ Mlfiard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 
cure toy coughs and colds.’ " --------—m— .

. ; v... ■- - ......... I Tne car was packed, she took my seat
it v nnc« hv annear t But what a look of rancor

wees, Thlma^t whoactsierEcious her face so sweet
abroad may be;as meek as a .tomb* had forgot to thaD^ her- 
at bùôie. F

2
Ï*PLET10N IN :

t
DS "V. 7.

Love’s Domain- -
For Government, Republics X would 

choose,
Wherein -the Star .of Liberty doth 
» shine: . ' ‘ ~

.Where equal rights tor AU are aB 
men’s dues,

■And every man a King by right 
divine.

Oil for Toothache.— -‘There is 
pain so acute and distressing as 
toothache. When you have so un
welcome a visitor apply Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Ô11 according to directions 
and you will find immediate relief. 
It touches the nerve with soothing 
effect and the pain departs at once. 
That it will ease toothache is another 
fine quality of this Oil, showing the 
many uses it has.

•.
1

t -j, iON THE POOR -* ■

M ,
Ital for Commua p- 
Urgent Appeal

Repeat it:—“ ShUoh’s Cure wifi al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

ne/. E
A -no - aisonous ingredient

HoIloway’s .Corh Cure, and it can 
used without, danger 6f injury.

J The
Over in

Mslntsna—e ef be It Is most interesting to note the 
way the Arab treats his faithful 

Yes, marriage > a lottery I ftiend', the horse. So toured Indeed Is
In_w^ich «'very man draws something; j the Arab pony by long usage.; and de- 
rr,,®U^v1,1 known fact I scent to - the manner of life to the
That fie seldom draws a dumb thing. | desert that even my own pony poei-

tlve^ Improved on the treatment, and 
I never saw him so fit as when he 
came back from the trip. X f

7
'

toll the story of ; I
>

r aad urgent.
-i*g the pe»t twelve

I

Orrty One .“toOMO QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. - Look for tfie signature of E. W.,

; ; ~ ' ■' of fact even more Intimately cdnnect-
Mrs. Chinnon—Tell Marie I want ed. His mount is his first thought 

her to epme up arid take my hair I and at all times by far the most inter- 
down. 1 esttng topic of conversation. t

Rose (the new maid)—Can’t take! He Is- ungroomed, unclipped, unhat-
it down' j to her,; ma’am?—Harper s I tered. for the Arab prefers to shackle . 
Bazar. . j him by means of two ropes, a short

I ebrd connecting the fore and hind fet- 
I locks and a long line tethering him 
J above the hind fetlock to a peg in the 

1 ; ground. Thus he can move about or
Take Notice. 7 roll at leisure and should there be any

We publish simple, .straight testi- rough herbage at band can forage for 
menials, not press agents’ interviews, It. -
from weljiknowjgupeople. . Perhaps one of the principal reasons

From over America they testify why the Arab so excels at long jour- 
to tfie merits at MIN ARIFS LINI-1 neys Is that he never worries himself, 
MENT, tire béat of Household Reme
dies.
MINARttB LINIMENT CO LIM

ITE Di.

i
I

»

frustees, “Can we 
k further r* 
ireught its quota of 
tries and wages of 
butcher, milkman, 
heavy coal bills— 

—and ether uncon
es so long as the

.

“A man is enly half a man until 
after he gets married,” says a woman 
writer. Yes, and after that he may 
be nothing at all.

1

> <
HOW'S Tj-Ga.t

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any ease of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s -Catarrh 
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo.O.

-We, the undersigned, have known 
F. X. Cheney for the last 15 -years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in 
all business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by fiis firm.

Wilding, Kinnan Sc Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation. . - ...

"Does he pay as he goes?"
“No; he, goes when he can't pay. '

Minard's Liniment cures Distemper.
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life ' ^
open.
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(1 ri ■nor does he ever distress his mount 
unless there is real cause to do so. He 
simply continues a -steady, walk all 
day and hardly ever gallops In the 
wild way In which one so often sees 
him depicted by artists.—London Field.

I

Ml
>

be paid somehow. 
— especially after 

’ear when the finan- 
was felt at its keen- 

uch an extent, that 
m burden became

&ex “Never mind.” say the lawyers to the 
malefactor of great wealth after the 
jury has found him guilty and the

j)jgi*gSS|Utora-j A
reel (bç^brother. _ of appeals we can. get a writ of error
The role is not taken by hlm wlttlnp I and a habeas corpus and a mandamus 

•y, but h^ fills it to perfection, because 1 and.M inJnDCtion and ^ 0D unU1.._
,f ^aconuclousness "Excuse me, gentlemen," says the
ffbe gÿi with » brother Is certain; to malefactor 0f great wealth. “I have 

{ friends. He bring» them | conc|odod to pay my fine and serve my 
K«nem\,m sehool when he is a young- 8PntPnve i figure that your fees would 
•tor,, and the sister, In ber superior [be a great deal more than my time and 
•ray, joins in their sports. money: to pay the penalty are Worth.”

^ lde8, ‘hat *Dy ^ r "Stingy !" hiss the lawyers, filing out 
jbould fall In love with a sister of a and thinking bitter thoughts about the 
boy never joecurs to the boy -himself.

Later in . life he brings his fellow 
students home from college. Then the 
sister Is i young lady. Still, that any
body should fall in love with bet 
strikes the brother .as absurd, If It
SSLS, SSJÎ.’SA r* I Slouch Ldta*.

Suddenly- he discovers that Tom f" active Liver, which is enjoyed 
Dick; and Harry are not good enough by an , who use Beecham s Pills.

Ids sister. “They’re all right tor TheF insure strong digestion, 
ehumswpou mow, sis,” he will explain, j sweet breath and sound sleep, 
“but you don't want to marry any of j No other remedy is as good as 
them, you know-. Why, that chap S~X mTBut*the^brotber Is no longer an equa ] BCCChfllH S 

tion In the matter. His part has been I i —— m m m
done. There Is notsthe slightest use’of I 1|1 l /w
opiosition from him, for If It has any : 1. H I
effect this Is just the opposite frpm the Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cent*
Intended effect I . ■ '___________

The Motherless girl often has com
paratively few chances of meeting

SAhe n‘ th! I Each scrip erftitleT selection of 320
nudities'that w th the aid of a brotfi Acres of HOMESTEAD LANDS, Two 
fc, aie swept aside as though they did scrips good for 640 Acres, 
not exist Buy for yourself or for your son.

She may have a scheming mother, Inter-Ocean Beal Estate Camnaav?&trs^sgti£s$ I « sa ÆT
cries 111 her the scheming mother-in- 
law Tat the future.

Nor is a girl who Is thrust forward 
is a candidate for matrimony apt to be 
accepted at the valuation attached to

——
-— t THE MATCHMAKER.Question* and Answers.

When - could the -British empire be 
purchased for 'the lowest sum? When 
fflchard m. offered his kingdom for a

What is the largest room in. the 
world? The room for Improvement.

When may a "man b<®%aid to break- 
ffist before be getr up? JfVhen he lakes 
a 'eollUi.'heiL—-Rblladelrtola Ledger.

■r iT'.JF’:- j -

T7 ,VBttCtrm-revOf of Ché fel -. ft
( "Guinness's."

notaoip-e’i stout and Lord Iveagh, 
f whe will celebrate his sixty-first 

•i birthday on November 10th, are ne- 
t cessarily irseuarable, but so- are lord 

Iveagh and philanthropy. For Guin
ness's stout.. has made Lord Iveagh 
one of the richest men in the world, 
and Lord Iveagh has cheeen to be 
one oï the most charitable. The debt 
of gratitude which dear, dirty Dublin 

to his lordship can never be re
paid, and, in suite of his immense 
wealth, he is still content to work at 
his business. Often one may see him 
walking briskly from his house on 8t. 
Stephen's Green, Dublin, to the splen
did block of buildings on the south 
side of the Liffey, where Guinness's 
stout comes from. Next to philan
thropy, his lordship's chief hobbies 
are collecting art treasures and sport.

■ Lord Iveagh, by the way, belongs to 
the "no hat brigade” when out with 

ns. He invariably goes out 
g bareheaded, and it ia said 
e only time he has been seen

__ Is head covered, while in pur-
suit -fit game, was on thp occasion 
when a certain distinguished guest 
was so surprised to see his lordship 
standing bareheaded in the rain that 
he knotted his handkerchief at the 
four comers, and instated on placing 
ft on Lord Iveagh’» unprotected brew.

demon, Tbomae Lotte, 0 F. Smith\lis period there was 

x> do, and that was * . 
anker—swelling- the

Sir H. Montagu Allan. Messrs. Jonathan H 
Hugh A. Allan, Charles M. Hays. Alex. Barnet, F.

Continuing Mr. Hague said
ewis and Bryoe J. Allan. -

i-

yfmkr "With regard to the Statement jus* presented I\would say that although the; 
profits are not such as they were a year ago, or such as some other 
made, they might have been very moot parse If extraordinary care 

. , j , taken to keep the bank In * :
the land surface than making great profite.

Em -S
5% •5^

the severest ia the 
I Musk ok a Homes, 
rly *,000 persons, 
dread white plague,

jçet

ré
wMy youngest boy, 3 years 

old, was sick with fever 
last June,* and when he got 
better the doctor prescribed 
Scott’s Emulsion, and he 
liked it so well that he drank 
it out of die botde, and is 
now just as {dump and strong 
as any .child of his age a ny- 
where- * , . two bottles fixed
him OK.*^MR. JOHN F. 
TEpDÊR,Box 263, Teague- 
Freestone Cen Texas. -

SCOTT’S 
EMULSION

owes
for.

economical traits that have enabled 
their elic it to build up his fortune.—

the following motion r—

A Keen Appetitei,
president that the report of 
r adopted and ordered to be

Z- the tor
-k

.Shok* Frw Hospital for

r a single hour did 
t Free Hospital fail 
and give a welcome 
tes without money

Bt
anetber. and to thr«8 one

m

W
iT;

,:e.
irs has gome forth of 
the wide Dominion i SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP F01 SALEYour Hair■

’TH
is the greatest help , for babies 
and young children there is. 
It just fiL? their need; it just

The President, on behalf of himself, the Vice-president and Board, an* >lra 6km SUltS. their delipte, Sensitive
Where Dollars Originated. srBi Manager, on behalf of himself and the Staff, briefly returned thanks fôr the natures J they thflVC OH it. JÙSt

Joachlmstahl, near Carlsbad, Is M» meeting's appreciation of their services, after which the meeting adjoerued. ^ t^cm SQ muc{j

i«T.SS“' good #«,> ««i
grow ben, coined In 1519 by order of 1 ____■ --------- -----------------------------------— worry. You OWC it t-O them
ce°ntiy ^mVmtae^and^ tXZ ' “Although my father is an invalid-)' Chito-fjPPOse I ck^uu ^ «néafii and yourself to make them as 

known as the joachlmsthaler, or said Miss Howell, “he takes a giMtt old pig. Mat wouldhappen? -Strong and healthy as possible,
“thalei " alone for short. Before 1600 interest in my musical education. He, Govem6s^--I ahoum tell your father geOTT’s EMULSION Will help 
the ulmble English language had al always encourages me practise my; " vou better than aavthini? else*
ready made “dollar" of this. There staging at home even when he s in, . Ch|taM >! Î ! u ClS?’
fore this name was looraly used of greatest pain ” “thev harm eo long as you but be sure to get Scott S.

A a“ Tr t yT do Ily toa^ one m^y be mideg’to lo?- t only think' itz-Life? It’s the best and there ar^ SO
r“-~ from 75 cent» to>1.25 and belonging ° afreet pain by a greater one."- ^ u_________________ ... many worthless imitations.

flyers gassBSft jj.'Vsk vzx.*s sz. «** — SH i f , -TSi alence of toe Spanish “dollaF’ In the -----®--------- j S low, Kate,, why do'yon’ Object to our
We certainly bclievs this, or we would British-American colonies at the time I Voice at other end—Doctor, I’ve^dmmhter marrying him?
net say so. Ayer’s Hsir Vigor, «snow f the|r revolt that the modern “iri tried everything, and I cannot get WifejOb, toe r^ryhm ter taU u.

pris-iSKasrsisia ass ^ ^ .________________________ _____

■ ÎSÆl^S'iSr'"' w"i. cnn,. pÜ. ' UÏS '*•*’*?* ‘
ky traJ.a-AysrOfc. Iwwvli. M»ra—

tame to you at this 
clouds of depression 
1, asking that you 
tireness of our ex- 
I to lift the burden 
Lot for any personal 

hr* along, only on 
Faring sisters and

UIlf Contrary?
Is k iacliaed to rue away? 
Don’t punish it with a cruel 
brush and comb! Feed ft, nour
ish ft, save it with Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, new improved formula. 
Then your hair will remain at 
home', on your head, where it 
belongs. An elegant dressing. 
Keeps the scalp healthy.

Doe, not change the emlmr »/ th* hair.

I

side.
K
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PEË*!|üpJul^i^I
M. E. MACKEY, Secretary.

»
«■ a{

V-
v. her. I

The bold; glrL too. Is at a dlsafivan 
•age. The wlUlngnesa to marry, madl 
too evident, is construed Into an anx- 
tet^.

Il ls the girl with a brother or twe 
who is unhandicapped. She does not
have to db toy planning. Rvoqrthtoa . _ .
Is dene for her and all without con- A 320 Acre Homestead 
1.1 va nee or even knowledge that ft Is can be taken if yon have a
being dona.--------- . ____ ___ __ Soldier’s Warrant .

She le nnawara of it herself and per We sell them. For partletiars write

In behalf off the dek
FURS

For best prices, ehi 
liable N. W. Hide 
eapolis, Minn.

FURS FURS
p to the old re 

ft Fur Go., Minn-
a give T

•ly. Ik

i : 'M?

b
»! 1may be seat to

tsp., Chairman Ex- 
littee, 84 Spadina 
to ; or J. S. Robxkt- 
wrer National Sani- 
ion, 347 King Street 
i Canada.
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• lout written ne enother k
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ft no secret about ft 
had no

scalp.
draff. No.W. N.:;F —— pX -
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